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I really found out that my grandfater, Rev. Thomas L. Ballou, had a cousin with the last
name Whitlock who lived in Hopkinsville, Kentucky until her death. The year she died is
unknown to me at this time, but believe it to be sometime in the 1980's. She had a
daughter whose name began with a T. I would be so happy to find this part of our
family.
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From: Moeink@aol.com
To: whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca
Subject: Re: Whitlocks
Peter Mark Whitlock:
Thank you so much for your assistance.
It is with knowledge that Thomas Lain Ballou was born in Riddleton, Tennessee
to the parents of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ballou. He died Monday, June 17, 1946,
at the age of 64. Unknown to me is his actual birthday, his mother's name,
and number of siblings.
In 1905, Thomas married Ella Board in Smithgrove, Kentucky, and together they
had 2 sons and 3 daughters. One daughter, Satis, was/is my mother.
I was informed recently that his cousins, the Whitlock/Whitlocks, at one time
resided in Hopskinville, Kentucky until her death, which I am still
researching. I have also recently been told that his cousin may have been
his niece. I don't know how many sisters and/or brothers Thomas had or where
they lived. I never met or heard of them until recently.
Unfortunately, Thomas died the same year I was born. I did know my
grandmother Ella and most of her people. Any help would be greatly
appreciated, for Thomas has left a legacy that is most favorable and notable.
The rest of my family needs to know.

Thanks for all of your help.
M. Thompson
[END of message]


